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dent, thanked Him effusively, and declared that it was his
intervention alone that had made his stay at Paris pos-
sible.
During the conversation that followed, Blowitz opened
his heart to his visitor, telling him that his own position as
the Paris correspondent of the Times was in danger owing
to some changes in the administration of the London
office. A fortnight later, Blowitz received from the man-
aging editor of the Times in London a letter sixteen
pages long, addressed to Printing-House Square, and
entirely written and signed by Baron Holstein. It de-
nounced Blowitz as being one of the creatures of the late
Due Decazes, as wilfully ignoring and concealing for inter-
ested purposes of his own, a number of matters that should
have found their way into the columns of the Times, and
urging the managers of the latter to send to Paris some
fitter and more impartial person, who would be better
able to keep the great English newspaper au courant of
what was going on below as well as above the surface, than
so unscrupulous a person as M. de Blowitz. This letter
was dated exactly three days after the latter's visit of grati-
tude to the correspondent, and the incident may be re-
garded as being in perfect harmony with the behavior
of this favorite of the kaiser to both Count Harry Arnim
and subsequently to Prince Bismarck.
The third of these cronies of the kaiser, to whom his
subjects take objection on the ground that they are in the
habit of using the favor shown to them by his majesty to
further their own interests, and to injure those who, for
one reason or another, have incurred their animosity, is
Count Philip Eulenburg, who has been again and again re-
ferred to in the Berlin newspapers as " the Troubadour."
He is at the present moment German ambassador at Vi-
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